USS Scorpius  10006.24  Episode 9 "In the End...”

<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>
SB-XO-Jan says:
::looking at the remains of her destroyed office::
XO_VanSickle says:
::at helm making sure the propulsion systems are working::
CMO_Xye says:
::healing third degree burns and trying to stop the person from moving so much::
CEO_AQilla says:
::in Transporter Room 3 with engineering crews ready to beam over to the Starbase::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::stands in Operations ..while another panel falls from the ceiling with a sparks shower::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@*CO*: Captain, my place is a mess... do we have repairs teams to spare for quarters?
CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Captain, we are ready to beam over
SB_CO_Verana says:
@*XO*: not just yet.. main computer functions at not yet restored.. what are you doing in your quarters?
MO_Siatty says:
:: Treats SB personnel for smoke inhalation.  Administers Dexaline, 1cc.::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@*CO*:  Was checking the entire deck as you requested.  Do you want me somewhere else?
CMO_Xye says:
::finishes healing the burns:: Ensign Gregory: The next time you come in... don't fight the surgery so much.
CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Go ahead.
CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:Aye, Captain
CIV_Meghan says:
::arrives on the Bridge and looks around at the empty Stations::
CEO_AQilla says:
::steps on transporter platform::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::wiring fumes are becoming stronger::
Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<Most systems on the SB are smashed....Only after an hour of sweat has the CEO stabilized gravity and life support>>>>>>
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::helps an EO pull fried wires out of the wall::  *XO*: check on the hazzard team in Cargo bay 3 .. we had some nasty stuff stored in there.. be sure they didn't blow the hatch
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::tries to wave away the smell with no success::
CEO_AQilla says:
@::arrives on Starbase at ops::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@*CO*: Aye Maam, on my way..but I will have to make several detours to get there.
CEO_AQilla says:
@::goes over to SB-CO::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::falls backwards as the cables break::
Host Jan says:
<<<< As the SB CO speaks...her console EXPLODES knocking her to the ground.....alarms go off >>>>>>>
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::shoves her door further to get out  into the corridor, dodging debris everywhere::
CMO_Xye says:
::looks at Siatty:: MO: This is unbelievable. Let's send a medical team to the Starbase.
CIV_Meghan says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Reporting for orders Sir.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::screams from the burns::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::hears the alarms going off, what the heck now?::
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Take tactical.
MO_Siatty says:
CMO:  Good idea.  Who should go?
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: Aye Sir.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@*CO*: Maam, what part of the station is requiring attention now?
CIV_Meghan says:
::walks to TAC and begins to assess damage::
CMO_Xye says:
MO: Well... I believe I should stay here. It is my duty... to do my job on this ship. As Chief Medical Officer... I'll stay. You go.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::pats out a fire on sleeve.. and grumbles:: *XO*: right here!
SB-XO-Jan says:
@COM: Scorpius:  Emergency beam to OPS on the station.  The Captain is hurt!
Host Jan says:
<<<<<Gravity stabilzation goes out on the SB again...SB leans 20%...>>>>>>>>
MO_Siatty says:
CMO: Yes sir.  *XO*: Sickbay is calming down.  Should I beam over to the station to assist?
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am, Dr. Siatty requests clearance to the station to attend to anyone still over there.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@COM: Scorpius:  Can you hear me Scorpius?  I need an emergency beam out to OPS now!
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: And the station is requesting an emergency beam over.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::grabs for the shattered console as the station tilts::  *XO*: get the hazzard team... too.. perations!
OPS_Russel says:
COM: SB-XO: Understood.
CEO_AQilla says:
@*SB_XO*:  This is Lt AQilla, Chief Engineer of the Scorpius.  I have a team in Ops at the moment
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: And... the station is starting to tilt.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@*CO*: Hang on Maam, I am tring to get to you now!
CIV_Meghan says:
::continues assessing damage::
CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: Beam a medical team to SB Ops please.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@CEO: sorry .. didn't hear you come in... can you get that fire out?
CO_TPaula says:
XO: Why is it tilting?
CMO_Xye says:
::feels sorry for Dice:: *CO*: Right away Captain.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_CO:  I got teams working on it right now, Ma'am.  You just relax
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::waiting for the beam out::
XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: It looks like the gravity is failing there.  Can you confirm that?
MO_Siatty says:
::Grabs Med Kit and Emergency light::  CMO: Ready to go.  I'll take the Med team I was with earlier.
CMO_Xye says:
MO: You heard the captain. You and anyone you choose should go to the Starbase.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::tries to get up..::  CEO: good.. I need a report on the main engines.. 
MO_Siatty says:
*Mobile Medical Team*: Report to Transporter room 1, ASAP.
SB-XO-Jan @::materializes in OPS:: (Transporter.wav)
MO_Siatty says:
::Leaves sickbay and rushes to TR 1::
OPS_Russel says:
XO:  Yes, they're loosing gravity stabilization.
CIV_Meghan says:
::finishes assessing damage::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::rushes over to her CO::  CO: Are you all right?::looking at her burned uniform::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@CEO: check our power supply and dilithium matrix.. hmm.. that doesn't feel right
MO_Siatty says:
::Enters TR1, notices team assembled.::  MedTeam:Ready?
XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CEO: Scorpius to Smith.
CIV_Meghan says:
::finds a repair kit and begins reparing TAC::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::feels the station listing::
MO_Siatty says:
<MedTeam>:Ready
CMO_Xye says:
::hesitates to look at another picture of his friends:: Self: Where are you Silvia? Sevik? Zen? Graph?
CEO_AQilla says:
@All:  Team 1, assess damage too the base's Engines.  Team 2, get life support back on line.  Team 3, see what you can do on the inertial dampeners.
MO_Siatty says:
Transporterchief:  Energize.
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO*:  Commander?
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CO: Maam, we are listing 20 degrees.
CIV_Meghan says:
::swats an errant spark::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@XO: not sure.. just help me up please..
XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CEO: Make sure you have a team on the gravitational stabilizers.  The station has tilted 20 degrees.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::tries changing the position of the station, but nothing happens::
CIV_Meghan says:
::makes sure the fire extinguisher is close by::
MO_Siatty says:
::Materializes in OPS.::
CEO_AQilla says:
@COM: XO: Already on it, Sir
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Are you from the Scorpius?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::sighs and tries to stand.. slips on the ceiling pannel:: self: argh!
XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CEO: Good to hear.  Keep us appraised.  Scorpius out.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@:;tries to wave the smoke away::
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB-XO:  Yes, Maam I am
CIV_Meghan says:
::continues repairs::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Needless to say, this station is a mess.  What can I do to help?
MO_Siatty says:
@SB_CO: Medical team reporting.  Let me treat that arm.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Have you got any engineers who could assist us?
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Dr. Xye, is sickbay prepared to handle more casualties if Dr. Siatty need to bring them back?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::slams fist on the floor::  MO: fine.. it's only my uniform.. I have a crew to see to
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::begins choking on fumes::
CIV_Meghan says:
::grabbs a PADD and pulls up a schematic of the TAC console to double check her repairs::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Never knew plastic could smell so bad.
CEO_AQilla says:
@::begins checking consoles::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::grabs the MO's arm:: MO: get the XO a resperator first..
CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: No Commander.. don't worry. We are ready for any person who enters. We can survive without Siatty.
MO_Siatty says:
@SB_CO: Yes sir.  ::Moves to injured Tactical officer.::  MedTeam: Spread out and lets get these people treated.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Neither did I.   We may need to evacuate ops if this gets any worse.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* What is the situation down there?
MO_Siatty says:
@::Treats SB_TO for concussion, 2cc Impedrezine.::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@MO:  If you could just give me a triox compound, it would be easier to breath.
CIV_Meghan says:
::wonders if it would just be easier installing a new TAC console::
CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: It is somewhat quiet but I have a feeling someone is going to rush in any minute.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::stands with a limp::  SB_EO: get a casuality list started.. SB_TO: I want the SIF back up
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Just keep on your toes, doctor.
MO_Siatty says:
@SB-XO: Certainly.  Here you are.  ::Administers Tri-Ox.::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::takes her first deep breath in hours:: MO: Thanks::smiling::
CIV_Meghan says:
::swats another errant spark and carefully eyes the distance to the fire extinguisher::
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Problem?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@SB_XO: I want you looked at Number 1 ... ASAP
SB-XO-Jan says:
@Computer:  How many life signs are you detecting on the SB?
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: No Sir.
CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: On my toes? What does that mean? I can walk Commander.
CIV_Meghan says:
::smiles:: XO: Just depends on how fast I can do the 1 metre dash.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO: Maam, the MO gave me a shot.  I am fine.  Trying to get how many life signs from the computer.
CMO_Xye says:
::looks at feet::
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Old expression, doctor.  It means stay ready.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Is the computer working?
MO_Siatty says:
@::Treats SB_OPS officer for arm gash.  Treats shock with Delactovine.::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@SB_XO: good.. one of us has to be in tip top shape for the crew.. ::falls into a console and has a seat::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO:  I am waiting for the answer now Maam.
MO_Siatty says:
@*OPS*: We have a stabilized patient in need of further treatment.  Please transport him to SB.
CIV_Meghan says:
::looks at the PADD and back at the TAC console, shakes her head::
CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: As ready as... ::gets knocked down as three people enter:: ... um... I have to talk to you about something. Let's talk later.
XO_VanSickle says:
::secures the helm and walks back to the tac::
Host Jan says:
<<<<<Gravity, inertial dampners and computers come back online>>>>>>>>>
SB-XO-Jan says:
<Computer> SB-XO:  There are...::pauses and static:: signs, 3200... different conditions...::computer fades out::
MO_Siatty says:
@::Breathes sigh of relief.::
CMO_Xye says:
::crawls to feet::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO: Maam, looks like we have 3200 folks accounted for.
CIV_Meghan says:
::completes major repairs realising it doesn't have to be 'pretty' just 'workable'::
MO_Siatty says:
@::Treats Broken arm of SB-EO.::
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: How are thinks working out here?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::looks at the floor:: SB_XO: good Commander.. 
CEO_AQilla says:
@COM: XO:  Commander, We now have gravity, inertial dampeners and computers back on line, sir.
CMO_Xye says:
::walks to men:: Crewmen: What seems to be the problem gentlemen?
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: 'Here' Sir? Do you mean the TAC console, or the Scorpius in general?
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO: Would you like me to help the medical folks?
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: At tac.
CIV_Meghan says:
::closes the repair kit::
CMO_Xye says:
<Crewmen> How would we know? You are the doctor?
MO_Siatty says:
@SB-CO:  I am moving to SB ME.  My team is spreading out, and we will "stabilize and transport" to our SB until ours is ready.
XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CEO: Any other systems that need to be repaired that is high priority?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@CEO: check the air filteration system next.. we have fires here and there.. we need O2 back in the atmosphere..
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: I am about to run low level power through the console. I just hope no more circuits short out.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_CO:  Aye, Maam.
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Damage from our last encounter with the pirates?
CIV_Meghan says:
::begins running low level power through TAC::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::trying to get communications back online to send a report to SFC::
MO_Siatty says:
@::Heads to SB ME, treating SB Crew on the way.::
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: TAC was badly damaged Sir.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@CEO: and get a team to the hull breaches.. on decks 4, 6 thru 9 and we lost deck 26..  ::stands again::
CMO_Xye says:
Crewmen: If you are not all over the patient like he is a beautiful woman... maybe I could see what the problem is.
CEO_AQilla says:
@::checks filtration systems and manages to get some fresh air into Ops::
CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Have you sent a report to SFC yet?
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: I believe so.  She took quite a beating from that Serena character.
CMO_Xye says:
<Crewmen> ::step aside::
CIV_Meghan says:
::holds her breath and releases it as no circuits blow::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@CEO: good work
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::feels a breeze enter and turns to look at the CEO::  CEO: Thanks, that smells wonderful!
OPS_Russel says:
CO:  No, I'll do it now.
MO_Siatty says:
@::Covers mouth with arm in smoke filled corridor.::
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_CO:  Thank you, Ma'am
CMO_Xye says:
<Crewman> CMO: To be a Vulcan. You sure have an attitude.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@SB_XO: try bouncing the signal through the Scorpius communications array
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO: Maam, I am not having any luck with communications console...
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: Yes Sir.
CEO_AQilla says:
@*<Team 2> CEO*:  We now have main life support on-line, Ma'am.
CIV_Meghan says:
::slowly increases power::
XO_VanSickle says:
::watches the CIV do her tests::
CMO_Xye says:
::ignores the men and look at the patient:: Crewmen: My god ! His arm is completely gone. So is one of his legs. What took you so long to get him here?
MO_Siatty says:
@::Arrives in Engineering.  Begins treating radiation burns with Hyronaline.::
CIV_Meghan says:
::edges closer to the fire extinguisher::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO:  It is totally fried Maam... Won't me to go to auxillary and see if I can reroute through there?
OPS_Russel says:
::Sends report to SFC.::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@SB_XO: understood.. feel up for a walk number 1?
CO_TPaula says:
XO: Have any of the starbase crew known the attackers' identity and motives?
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_CO:  Ma'am, we now have main life-suppor back on-line.  It should now be safe to search the base for survivors.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO: Yes Maam!
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I haven't the chance to ask them, ma'am.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Bridge to sickbay.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@CEO: excellant work Chief.. 
CMO_Xye says:
<Crewmen> CMO: We just found him on Starbase 64. He was under a lot of stuff... and he has lost a lot of blood.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::waiting to see where they are going::
CIV_Meghan says:
::scans the TAC console with a Tricorder::
CMO_Xye says:
::sounds stressed:: *XO*: Yes Commander.
CO_TPaula says:
XO: I suppose it will have to wait until they are in better condition.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@SB_XO: all yours Jan.. take the Cheif here.. you may need the help
CIV_Meghan says:
XO: TAC is operating at 53% and increasing.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Do you know if any command staff has come to your sickbay yet?
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  How are the station's defences?
XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Carry on.
XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* That is from the starbase?
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: What defenses Maam?  We don't have any, the tac console is fried also, want to go to auxillary with me?
CIV_Meghan says:
::increases power::
CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: No... I've just been healing them and sending them on their way. It sure has been a lot of people. I wouldn't know.
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am, permission to beam to the starbase?
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Yes.  I don't think we can do much more here at the moment.
XO_VanSickle says:
CO: So I can talk to its command staff?
CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: I've had over one hundred people in this sickbay.
CO_TPaula says:
XO: For what purpose?
CO_TPaula says:
XO: Granted.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: This way then::gingerly walks around debris and heads out of OPS::
XO_VanSickle says:
::leaves the bridge and enters TL:: Computer: TR1.
CEO_AQilla says:
::follows SB_XO::
MO_Siatty says:
@::Tries to lift support brace off of SB-EO.  Unable to lift it, so calls other SB-EO for assistance.::
XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CEO/MO: VanSickle to Smith and Siatty, I'm on my way over.  Make sure Ops is secure.
CIV_Meghan says:
::increases power to 100%::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO:  I amsurprised we are in as good a shape as we are... What does the damage look like from our ship?
XO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL and heads to TR1::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::watches them leave and takes a moment to let guard down:: self: nnuu.. ::watches blue green blood run down leg::
SB-XO-Jan says:
<your>
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  It looks bad.  You've got hull breaches all over the place.
XO_VanSickle says:
::enters TR1 and steps on pad::  TR chief; Energize.
CIV_Meghan says:
::watches Tricorder readings as TAC console crawls past 67% efficiency and continues to rise::
XO_VanSickle  (Transporter.wav)
MO_Siatty says:
@COMM: Yes sir, I've moved to engineering.  Lots of casualties here.
XO_VanSickle says:
@::materializes on SB Ops::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Well, we were taken by surprise.  Whoever did this, knew exactly where to hit us to cause the worst damage::still dodging debris::
XO_VanSickle says:
@::walks up to the CEO and SB XO::
CEO_AQilla says:
@XO:  Sir.
CMO_Xye says:
*CO*: Captain... I have a serious problem here. There may be some people on the Starbase that haven't been found yet. This man here... has lost most of his blood... and much more. I need permission to use... my bio-regeneration project.
XO_VanSickle says:
@CEO: As you were, lieutenant.
CEO_AQilla says:
@XO:  Yes, Sir
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB XO: I am Cmdr. Eric VanSickle, exec on the Scorpuis.
CMO_Xye says:
::looks at the man just die:: Self: Oh crap !!! *CO*: Never mind Captain.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@XO: Sir, I am Jan Reif, XO on this station.
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB XO: Do you know what happened?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::ties the injury off and contenues to aid the EO's in Operations repairs::
CIV_Meghan says:
::watches the TAC console's efficiency level off at 92% efficiency::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@XO: Well, we were taken by surprise.  Whoever did this, knew exactly where to hit us to cause the worst damage::still dodging debris::
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB XO: Did they initiate a hail?
MO_Siatty says:
@::Treats patient for severe burns, radiation poisoning, and crushed leg.  Uses Thrombic modulator to treat internal bleeding.::
SB_CO_Verana says:
@*XO*: status?  .. internal sensor.. just detected a power surge in your area..
CMO_Xye says:
::tosses body to the side:: *MO*: How is it over there Doctor? How is the Captain of the Starbase?
SB-XO-Jan says:
@XO: You have to be kidding Sir!  We had no warning whatsoever.
CIV_Meghan says:
::sighs as she realises there's nothing more that can be gained until a major overhaul is completed on the TAC console::
CEO_AQilla says:
@::scans Auxillary and notices power surge::
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB XO: I meant after the attack, like why they were attacking.
MO_Siatty says:
@COMM: CMO: To say its a mess is an understatement.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@SB-CO: We are fine Maam, thanks for the warning.
CEO: Did you hear that?
CIV_Meghan says:
::replaces fire extinguisher in its compartment::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@XO: We were never contacted by anyone.
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB XO: Where is your CO?
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO/XO:  I heard.  I'll see what I can do
SB-XO-Jan says:
@XO: She is still in OPS Sir. ::walks into auxillary::
CMO_Xye says:
COM: MO: Well... you might want to get some of them over here. Like... the captain. I hear something happened to him or her.
XO_VanSickle says:
@*SB CO* Ma'am, I think I am that power surge.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::limps to office doors and pushes them open::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Let's see what we can do here, shall we?
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Yes, Maam
SB_CO_Verana says:
@*XO V*: and you are? ::struggles with the other door::
MO_Siatty says:
@Com:CMO:  Captain had minor burns.  I moved on to more critical cases.  And I am beaming them when they are stable.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: I will work on communications if you will check tactical.
XO_VanSickle says:
@*SB CO* Cmdr. Eric VanSickle, exec from the Scorpius.
CIV_Meghan says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: The TAC console is repaired ma'am. It is operating at 92% efficiency. Is there anything else that needs to be repaired?
MO_Siatty says:
@::Signals Scorpius for patient transport.::
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Yes, Maam.  ::moves over to Tac console::
CMO_Xye says:
COM: MO: Okay... Xye out.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::walks over to the console and is amazed, it actually works::
CMO_Xye says:
COM: SB CO: Hello Captain. Is there anyway I... Doctor Xye can help you out?
CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Not that I'm aware of.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::falls to the floor of office.. a muffeled thud is heard on the comm:: *XO V*: Nice to meet you... commander.. pardon me for a monet will you?
CIV_Meghan says:
CO: Orders ma'am?
XO_VanSickle says:
@*SB CO* Where are you?
SB_CO_Verana says:
<moment>
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::begins pushing buttons:: CEO:  This console is working.  I am going to contact your ship.
CEO_AQilla says:
@::notices console is completely destroyed::  SB_XO:  This console has been destroyed.
CO_TPaula says:
CIV: You could attempt to retrieve the starbase's sensor logs.
MO_Siatty says:
@COM: CMO: Any word on reinforcements?  I'm not sure if our medical staff can handle this large of a load.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@COM: Scorpius:  This is SB 64, can you hear me?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@COMM: CMO: helloe doctor.. Yes.. I believe your Medical Officer could use help with the injured on decks 3 and 6
SB_CO_Verana says:
<hello>
CIV_Meghan says:
::represses a sigh:: CO: Aye Captain.
OPS_Russel says:
COM: SB-XO:  Affirmative.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@*XO V*: in OPS
XO_VanSickle says:
@::heads to ops::
CEO_AQilla says:
@::moves over to another console to slave tac::
XO_VanSickle says:
@::enters Ops and finds the SB CO on the floor::
CIV_Meghan says:
::walks over to the SCI console::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@COM: OPS: thank God, we have communications.  Has SFC been notified of the recent developments here?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@XO V: pardon me if I don't stand
OPS_Russel says:
COM:  SB-XO:  Yes, I sent a full report half an hour ago.
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB CO: ::crouches near her:: How did this happen?
CIV_Meghan says:
::attempts to establishe link to the SB::
XO_VanSickle says:
@::meaning injuries::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::looks over at the CEO:: CEO: Well one less console to worry about.  How is tactical coming?
XO_VanSickle says:
@*MO* Report to Ops.
SB_CO_Verana says:
*XO V*: the same way my station was destroyed ::looks at the ceiling::
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  I've got tactical slaved over here.  I'm getting some readings, but it doesn't look good.
MO_Siatty says:
@*XO*: On my way, sir.  ::Heads back to OPS.::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@COm: OPS:  Thank you OPS, I hope to be able to return the favor in the future!
CMO_Xye says:
COM: MO: Reinforcements are on the way... I'm sending my Nurse. Nurse Veridia... she'll help. I'm sending... Johnson... Marks... and Thompson. I'll wake them up.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::injury begins to bleed again.. pooling on the floor::
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB CO: I believe I am at a disadvantage, uh, captain...?
CIV_Meghan says:
::establishes link and begins upload sensor log information::
CMO_Xye says:
::watches as the Nurse leaves:: Nurse: Don't forget me.
MO_Siatty says:
@::Arrives in OPS.::  SB-CO:  You really should of let me scan you before!  Why did you say it was nothing?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@XO V: Captain Verana.. Andorian at large ::chuckels:: have the CEO check the temp.. it's getting cold in here
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  You've got no shields.  I'd suggest that be the next priority.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@*SB_CO*:  We have communications, but tactical at this point, looks like a total loss.  The CEO is working with it now.
XO_VanSickle says:
@*CEO* VanSickle to Smith, what is the setting on the atmospheric controls?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@MO: Captain pride my good man.. someday I'm sure you will understand
CMO_Xye says:
::walks to the console and sends a loud and very irritating noise to the quarters of the sleeping backup nurses:: Backup: Rise... I don't care if you shine... get to the transporter room and to the Starbase.
MO_Siatty says:
@::Scans SB-CO:  Captain, ..Verana.  You have serious internal bleeding here.  I am going to have to amputate to save your life.
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO@:  Atmospheric controls are working, Sir.  I'm reading a temperature of 26 degrees C in Ops, Sir.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: I agree, let's get on that now.
XO_VanSickle says:
@MO: I believe your patient is suffering from the preliminary stages of shock.
CEO_AQilla says:
::begins to divert power to get shields on-line::
MO_Siatty says:
@::Administers 2cc Morphenolog for pain, and 2cc Delactovine for shock.::  XO: Yes sir.  This should help.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@XO and MO: My station.. It needs me.. 
CMO_Xye says:
::cleans the blood off the floor and rushes out the crewmen with a dead body:: Crewmen: Wait.
XO_VanSickle says:
@MO: Beam back to the Scorpius with her and have Dr. Xye perform emergency surgery.
MO_Siatty says:
@XO: Yes sir.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  I'm now reading shields at 10% and rising.  It should afford us some protection.
CIV_Meghan says:
::begins preparing a report for the CO::
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB CO: With all due respect, ma'am, you need to be in better conditions than here.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Let me get the computer to authorize you.  
Computer:  This is CEO Aquilla, recognize her voice commands.
CMO_Xye says:
Crewmen: That won't happen to you. I guarantee.
MO_Siatty says:
COMM: OPS:  I need transport for myself and SB CO to Sickbay immediately.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Thanks.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@<Computer> CEO: Ready.
SB_CO_Verana says:
@:grabs VanSickles arm tightly:: XO V: you take care of it while I'm gone.. thats an order Commander..
XO_VanSickle says:
@SB CO: Aye aye, ma'am.
OPS_Russel says:
COM: MO: Understood.  Initiating transport.  ::Beams Siatty and SB CO to sickbay.::
MO_Siatty says:
@COMM: CMO: I am returning with SB CO.  We Need to amputate the Captains legs.
CIV_Meghan says:
::receives the last of the sensor log information::
CEO_AQilla says:
@Computer:  This is CEO AQilla.  Please divert power from Science to Tactical.
CIV_Meghan says:
::completes report::
CMO_Xye says:
::finishes cleaning the carpet and prepares the sickbay for more wounded:: COMM: MO: I'm waiting.
CEO_AQilla says:
@<computer>:  CEO:  diverting.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@<Computer> CEO: Your command code please?
SB_CO_Verana says:
@::lets go satisfied:: XO V: very good.. I expect a full report.. ::gets light headed::
XO_VanSickle says:
@COMM: OPS: Energize.
CMO_Xye says:
::looks at biobeds:: Self: We've got more wounded and casualties then the U.S.  of America Civil War.
MO_Siatty says:
::Tranquilizes patient.  Begins amputation.::
CEO_AQilla says:
@Computer:  Code 1-1-3-Alpha
CIV_Meghan says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Ma'am here is the report on the SB sensor logs. Basically it states that the Pirates used any technology they could get their hands on, Klingon Cloaking Devices and Federtaion Torpedoes featured in their attacks.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@<Computer> CEO: Recognized and divertying power now.
CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Thank you, Commander.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Shields now up to 30% and rising.
XO_VanSickle says:
@COMM: CO: Ma'am, Capt. Verana has transferred station command to me.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::crosses her fingers, hoping the tranfer continues to work::
CO_TPaula says:
COM: XO: Acknowledged.  Have you found out anything?
MO_Siatty says:
::Notices left leg is savable below the knee, but right is badly damaged.::
CIV_Meghan says:
::nods and returns to the SCI console::
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  Weapons are back on-line.
CMO_Xye says:
::cleans off biobed:: Self: Gosh... people should not bleed.. air should come out. Less messy.
XO_VanSickle says:
@COMM: CO: All I could get was it was a surprise.
XO_VanSickle says:
@COMM: CO: None of the attackers identified themselves.
Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<< Starbase Tac goes back online...weapon stations go green>>>>>>>
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::sighs:: CEO: Thank God, now I don't feel so helpless!
CEO_AQilla says:
@Computer:  Deactivate power transfer
SB-XO-Jan says:
@<Computer> CEO: Deactivating power transfer.
CO_TPaula says:
COM: XO: Very well.  Perhaps the sensor records will give us some information.
CMO_Xye says:
::rushes to the Captain with the medical tools::
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  I'll hold shields at 50% for the time being.
XO_VanSickle says:
@COMM: CO: Understood. SB 64 out.
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO*:  AQilla to XO
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: I think that is wise at this time... we don't need to strain the station any more that necessary.
MO_Siatty says:
CMO:  Massive blood clots in both legs.  Left leg below the knee, right leg, unfortunately, above.
XO_VanSickle says:
@*CEO* Go ahead Smith.
SB-XO-Jan says:
<than>
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO*:  We've got tactical back on-line.  Shields are holding at 50% and weapons are back on-line.
MO_Siatty says:
CMO:  I am more of a trauma guy.  I need some assistance with surgery.
CMO_Xye says:
::pulls out long sword:: MO: Lets get the legs off. Close the blood passage to the legs.
XO_VanSickle says:
@*CEO* How long until the station is back at full power?
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO*:  It's going to take some time, Sir.  There's a lot of damage down here.
CIV_Meghan says:
::scans nearby space::
CMO_Xye says:
::pulls out laser scapel quickly::
XO_VanSickle says:
@*CEO* Estimate?
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  How are you reading sensors?
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::listens to the conversation between the CEO and XO::
CMO_Xye says:
::drops sword and begins to stop the blood from going to legs::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO:  Looking good from here, but those hull breaches seem to be weakening.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  We should get crews down there to seal the breaches.
MO_Siatty says:
CMO: Laser scalpel doctor?  ::Holds out laser scalpel.::
CMO_Xye says:
::begins to cut off the bad leg stedady but quickly::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Yes, I think that is where most of our power drain is...
CMO_Xye says:
<steady>
CEO_AQilla says:
@*Team3*:  AQilla to Team Leader.  We need to get these hull breaches under control.  Please go down and see what you can do.
XO_VanSickle says:
@::waits for reply to his last question::
MO_Siatty says:
::Sets up an IV with Hydrocortiline.  Basal rate of .5cc/ hour.::
CMO_Xye says:
MO: Good... the leg is off. ::watches as it hit the floor::
CEO_AQilla says:
@*<Team3> CEO*:  Aye, Ma'am
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO*:  We should have main power back on-line in a couple of minutes, Sir
CMO_Xye says:
MO: You said we could save the  other at the knee right?
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Oh no... we have another fire in cargo bay 6.  Can we shut it down from here?
XO_VanSickle says:
@*CEO* Good to hear.
MO_Siatty says:
CMO: Just below.  should make prosthetic easier.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  We could decompress the bay.  Is there anyone down there?
CMO_Xye says:
::begins to cut off leg at the knee:: MO: This is a walk in the park. Of course... it will get messy once the blood flow comes back.
CMO_Xye says:
<below knee>
Host Jan says:
<<<As if my magic....Starbase 64's main power growls and then hums....Main power comes back online>>>>>>>
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: I am not reading any life signs there... Let me com it to be sure.
CEO_AQilla says:
@*XO*:  Sir, Main power just came back on line.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  I'll prepare to decompress the bay
XO_VanSickle says:
@*CEO* That was quick.  Good job, lieutenant.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@COM: Cargo Bay 6: Is anyone in there?
MO_Siatty says:
::Senses SB CO's pain telepathically.  increases Basal to .7/ hour.
CMO_Xye says:
::finishes cutting of the part of the leg and watches as it hits the floor with a thump::
CIV_Meghan says:
::notes nothing unusual on sensors, but keeps scanning::
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::waits several moments:: CEO: Looks like it is empty.  Let's do it::grinning for the first time in a long time::
CEO_AQilla says:
@::grins back:: Computer:  Decompress Cargo bay 6
SB-XO-Jan says:
@::watches as the lights go from red to green in the cargo bay::
MO_Siatty says:
::Is sure nightmares will be back tonight.::  CMO: Permission to return to SB 64?
XO_VanSickle says:
@::looks over the station's systems to be sure they are working within parameters;:
CMO_Xye says:
MO: Alright... we have the legs off. Lets get the blood flow going pretty soon.  I'll handle it from here. You can return to starbase. Tell Dice I said hey.
CEO_AQilla says:
@SB_XO:  We need to get a complete damage report.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: That did it!  You can close the doors now.
MO_Siatty says:
::Returns to SB to continue medical aid.
SB-XO-Jan says:
@CEO: Good luck.  As big as this base is, that is going to take several days.
CMO_Xye says:
::closes up leg with dermal regenerator very carefully::
CEO_AQilla says:
@Computer:  Close cargo bay doors and re-compress the bay
Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>

